TRAVELERS’

by Ann Hattes

HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR TRAVELERS
The books Acapulco; Ecuador; and South Korea
explore diverse destinations with Moon’s authors who
showcase insider knowledge of the regions. www.
moon.com
Backroads of Utah, in text and 120 full color photos,
showcases off-the-beaten-path
wonders like breathtaking mountain
peaks, vast dry desert landscapes,
and glowing redrock arches. www.
VoyageurPress.com
With the return of the British Open
to Scottish soil, golfers will
appreciate The 9-Holer Guide:
Scotland’s 9-Hole Golf Courses in
which author Derek McAdam offers a new perspective
on the game and demonstrates the universal appeal of
these courses.
Tara, an abstract strategy game steeped
in the legends of Ireland’s Celtic
heritage, is named after the Hill of Tara
where high kings contemplated
conjoined ringforts, eventually
inspiring the artistic Celtic knotwork
pattern found around the world. Players
build knot patterns as they play. www.tailtengames.
com.
For photographers, the versatile Joby Gorillapod
tripod with two dozen flexible leg joints bends and
rotates for maximum functionality. The compact and
lightweight design affixes cameras of any size to just
about anything, while the Joby Gorillamobile, with
adapters, mounts or stands almost any mobile device.
(www.joby.com)
For Children
With the DVD Dinosaurs Alive!, children join preeminent paleontologists as they travel across the
exotic dunes of the Gobi Desert and along the
sandstone buttes of New Mexico to make new
discoveries about dinosaur behavior and their
environments. Children can also join a musical jungle

adventure with Barney and friends to learn about the
plants, animals and insects of the rainforest with the
DVD Barney:Jungle Friends. With Thomas &
Friends: Holiday Express DVD
children enter the world of festive
train rides, and through the magical
Christmas Story DVD they enter the
snowy world of Lapland to learn how
a young orphan boy grew up to be
Santa.
Stocking Stuffers
Hand-embroidered Luggage Tags:
Unique and sturdy tags, trendy with
the jet-set, made by women in Peru
to help support their families. www.
jennykraus.com/artisans.html
Anti-Bacterial Toothbrush: The first toothbrush
using nano-silver technology eliminates germs in the
mouth and keeps the brush itself free from germs.
www.mouthwatchers.net
FRESHhanger: Eliminates odors from clothes, saves
on dry cleaning and laundry costs. Fits virtually any
hanger, lasts up to 6 months, and works 6 times faster
than airing clothes out. www.freshhanger.com
Band-Aid Friction Block: Lubricating stick that
glides on smoothly to reduce rubbing on skin so no
worry about blisters from shoes while exploring new
destinations.
www.band-aid.com
Neosporin Neo to Go!: Portable first aid antiseptic/
pain relieving spray for infection protection anytime,
anywhere, preventing a little scrape from getting in the
way of a great time.
Neosporin Lip Health: Daily hydration therapy and
overnight renewal therapy for skiers and year round
outdoor enthusiasts. www.neolips.com
Hint Essence Water: Incorporates a little of the spa
atmosphere at home with fruit or cucumber infused
water. www.drinkhint.com
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